Objective: To examine the relationship between sex, country of birth, level of education as an indicator of socioeconomic position, and the likelihood of treatment in a coronary care unit (CCU) for a first-time myocardial infarction.
Introduction
Treatment in coronary care units (CCU) for myocardial infarction (MI) is suggested to be associated with improved prognosis [1] . A limited number of studies have reported inequalities in sex, ethnicity and socioeconomic position (SEP) regarding admission to CCU and treatment after MI [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . Although, reduction in such inequalities over timehas been reported [8] , to our knowledge, there is no information available for immigrants by specific country of origin and for men and women separately.
Although care of MI patients in Sweden has significantly improved over the last fifteen years [9, 10] , we recently observed that men and low educated patients, independent of country of birth, had increased risk of fatality after day 28 of first time MI diagnosis [11] . If sex, social inequalities and country of birth are proved to affect access to treatment in a CCU and the care of MI patients, they have important implications in the management of care of these patients.
In this observational retrospective study, using nationwide registration of MI and treatment in CCU in Sweden, we identified all patients with first-time MI hospitalized between 2001 and 2009, and examined whether treatment at a CCU was associated with patients' ethnic, social, demographic and clinical background as well as with hospital characteristics.
Methods

Databases
We used data from the Migration and Health Cohort (M&H Co) built by linkage between several Swedish national registers. The data used in this study was part of M&H Co. which included 1) The National Patient Register including the in-patient register established in 1964 which contains information on hospitalized patients and covers the whole of Sweden since 1987 from which we retrieved information about MI and other medical conditions.
2) The Register of Information and Knowledge about Swedish Heart Intensive Care Admissions (RIKS-HIA) which records data on MI patients admitted to hospital CCUs.
3) The Total Population Register where we retrieved demographic variables including country of birth and emigration or immigration. 4) The Swedish Population and Housing Census and Longitudinal Integration Database for Health Insurance and Labor Market studies which includes data regarding education level. 5) The Cause of Death Register which provides information on date of death and causes of death.
Linkages have been completed by Statistics Sweden and the National Board of Health and Welfare using the unique Swedish personal identity number.
Study Population
All men and women living in Sweden and diagnosed with nonfatal first-time MI (ICD 10th revision (ICD-10) code: I21) registered in the National Patient Register between 2001 and 2009 were included. The study population thus comprised 114,387 men (13,903 foreign born) and 85,519 women (9,601 foreign born).
Classification of Outcome Variables
Of a total of 199,906 patients who were admitted to hospital after their first-time MI, we identified 120,609 patients received treatment at a CCU and 79,297 who did not. If a patient was admitted to the CCU more than once during the same period of hospitalization, this was treated as one CCU event.
Classification of Main Exposure Variables
Country of birth. Individuals born in Sweden were classified as Sweden-born; those born outside Sweden were classified as foreign-born. For foreign-born individuals, the countries of birth were classified into six broad geographical regions: Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin-America, Northern America, and Oceania, and then sub-grouped according to the United Nations classification and further to individual birth countries. We reported individual data only from countries with five or more MI cases. Countries with less than five hospital admissions due to MI were grouped together, by continent, as ''other''. (Table S1 & S2 in File S1).
SEP. We used ''highest level of education achieved'' as a proxy for SEP. We divided level of education into four categories: low (0-9 years), medium (10-12) years, high (more than 12 years), and unknown.
Other Co-variables
Age at diagnosis of first-time MI was categorized into 13 strata each of 5 years (less than 35, 35-39, 40-44… 85-89, and above 90) due to nonlinear relationship with the outcome. We divided the total study period into three arbitrary time periods: 2001-2003, 2004-2006, and 2007-2009 . Additional co-variables considered in the analysis were medical conditions including diabetes (ICD 9th revision (ICD-9): 250; ICD-10: E10-E14), hypertension (ICD-9: 401; ICD-10: I10), and hyperlipidemia (ICD-9: 272; ICD-10: E78), as well as a history of stroke (ICD-9: 430-438; ICD-10: I60-I90), heart failure (ICD-9: 428; ICD-10: I50), angina (ICD-9: 413; ICD-10: I20), atrial fibrillation (ICD-9: 427D; ICD-10: I48), pulmonary embolism (ICD-9: 415B; ICD-10: I26), chronic obstructive lung disease (ICD-9: 490-496; ICD-10: J44), and cancer (ICD-9: 140-239; ICD-10: C00-D48). All medical conditions were verified for a fixed period of 14 years. Moreover, to exclude hospital variations in the availability of CCUs that might have an impact on the possibility of admission, we further classified hospitals into two categories: with and without CCU facilities (yes/no).
Statistical Analysis
Using multivariable logistic regression, we calculated odds ratios (ORs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) estimated by maximum likelihood tests to explore whether treatment at a CCU among patients with first-time MI was associated with subjects' country of birth, sex, SEP, age and medical conditions. All analyses were performed for men and women separately. In the first model, we only included age. The effect of other potential confounding factors such as year of diagnosis, medical conditions, and availability of CCU facilities in the hospital was tested in multivariable models. We used SAS software version 9.2. A Pvalue of ,0.05 was considered statistically significant and all tests were two sided.
We repeated the analysis confined to: 1) only first-time MI patients who survived the first day of hospitalization, to eliminate biases caused by cases of extremely severe hospitalized MI; and 2) only foreign-born individuals who had lived in Sweden for more than 14 years (10,403 males and 6,758 females) as well as Swedenborn individuals, to reduce the impact of variation in duration of residence in Sweden and to remove any plausible misclassification of first time MI in foreign-born patients. 3) Only including patients treated initially at hospitals with a CCU (90,186 males and 66,715 females). The results for both these secondary analyses were similar to the findings of the main analyses without restrictions (data not shown).
Ethics Statement
The study was approved by regional board of the ethical committee in Stockholm (Regionala etikprövningsnä mnden i Stockholm; Dnr: 2009/587-32). According to Personal Information Act came into force in 1998 in Sweden (Personuppgiftslagen), written informed consent from the participants is not required since the study is based on national registers and none participant can be identified in the study.
Results
The characteristics of patients with first-time MI who were admitted to hospital and the proportion treated at a CCU, by sex and country of birth (within or outside Sweden) are shown in Table 1 . The total number of first-time MI patients who were admitted to hospital decreased from 23,356 in 2001 to 19,385 in 2009 . This decreasing trend was only observed for Sweden-born patients, whereas a slight increase among foreign-born patients was found. Nevertheless, the overall proportion of patients treated in CCU increased over time for all groups. The proportion of women treated at a CCU was 13% less than in men; this lower proportion was consistently observed among both foreign-born and Sweden-born MI patients.
Overall, foreign-born first-time MI patients were younger (mean age6SD: men, 64.63612.73 years; women, 73.25611.78 years) than their Sweden-born counterparts (men, 71.42612.53 years; women, 77.99611.51 years). The mean age at diagnosis remained almost constant throughout the study period (Table 1) .
There was no evidence of an overall association between country of birth and the likelihood of treatment at a CCU (Table 2 ), but a lower access was evident for women than for men (Table 3 ). Both Sweden-born and foreign-born female patients had around 10-20% lower odds of being treated at a CCU compared with Sweden-born male patients, even after adjusting for level of education, medical conditions, and hospital characteristics (Table 3) . Analysis among foreign-born patients showed similar results. The proportion of foreign-born women being treated at a CCU was about 20-30% lower than that for foreign-born men (data not shown).
We observed a lower access to the CCU among patients with a low level of education compared with more highly educated firsttime MI patients (Table 2 ); a stratified analysis by country of birth revealed similar results. While education had a borderline significant effect on the likelihood of being treated at a CCU among women, regardless of country of birth, the OR for treatment at a CCU was 6% lower (OR 0.94; 95% CI 0.90-0.97) among men with a low level of education born within Sweden and 14% lower (OR 0.86; 95% CI 0.78-0.95) among those born outside Sweden, compared with highly educated Sweden-born and foreign-born men, respectively.
The multivariable odds of being admitted to a CCU increased by around 30% over the observed 9-year period regardless of sex ( Table 2 ) and country of birth (data not shown).
The adjusted OR values for patients from individual countries were consistent with the results obtained when foreign-born patients as a whole were compared with those born in Sweden. The majority of foreign-born patients showed no statistically significant differences in access to treatment in a CCU compared with Sweden-born patients. Exceptions to this were male patients from Norway, with a borderline statistically increased OR (1.17, 95% CI 1.00-1.37), men from Finland with a slightly decreased OR (0.88, 95% CI 0.81-0.95), and female patients from Iran with an increased OR (1.39, 95% CI 1.00-1.93) (Table S1&S2 in File S1).
The likelihood of treatment at a CCU decreased with increasing age at diagnosis of first-time MI, regardless of sex and country of birth. The exception to this trend was patients younger than 35 years who also had a low chance of CCU admission (Table 4) .
The likelihood of treatment at a CCU was about 10% higher for Sweden-born men and women initially treated in hospitals with CCU facilities than for patients initially treated for their MI at a hospital without a CCU. No similar pattern was observed for foreign-born MI patients (Table 4) .
First-time MI patients with hyperlipidemia or hypertension, irrespective of sex and country of birth, had a higher access to the CCU. By contrast, patients with a medical condition of stroke, heart failure, angina, atrial fibrillation, pulmonary embolism, chronic obstructive lung disease, or cancer were less likely to be admitted to the CCU (Table 4) . Table. ***dditionally adjusted for medical conditions, and availability of CCU facilities.
Bold numbers indicate statistically significant ORs. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0062316.t002
Discussion
In this nationwide study, despite an increasing proportion being treated at a CCU for first MI during the study period between 2001 and 2009, we found a lower admission among women compared with men and among poorly educated compared with highly educated patients irrespective of country of birth (within versus outside Sweden). The observed equality in CCU treatment after first-time MI between foreign-born and Sweden-born patients in this study is novel and, to the best of our knowledge, has not been reported previously. Additionally, this is the first nationwide study to investigate the equality of access to the CCU covering the whole population of Sweden, including a large foreign-born population, utilizing high-quality Swedish registers such as RIKS-HIA with recorded information on consecutive patients admitted to CCUs in almost all hospitals throughout the country over the last 10 years.
We believe that the long-term trends in CCU treatment after first-time MI have not previously been studied at a national level. The observed increase in CCU treatment over time in our study could be an indication of an overall quality improvement in coronary care management [12, 13] . The quality of classification of first-time MI cases and CCU admissions is high in this study. From 2001 onwards, the Swedish National Patient Register included information on hospitalized patients as well as outpatient visits to specialist care and day care visits to hospitals throughout Sweden. It has been shown that it is reasonable to identify MI cases [14] and coronary risk factors [15] in this way. The information on diagnosis has been validated and in general found to be of high quality, particularly suitable for large-scale population-based research with long follow-up [16] . In 2010, based on 132 reviewed papers, the positive predict value was found about 85% to 95% [16] . The drop-out rate for 2007 has been estimated to less than one percent [17] .The coverage of CCU admissions by means of RIKS-HIA is high and is estimated to be at least 95% of all admissions [13, 18] .
The lower rate of treatment at a CCU among women compared with men observed in this study has previously been reported from U.S., U.K. and Italy [2, 7, 19, 20] and from small regional studies in Sweden [21, 22, 23] . We were able to confirm this finding even after taking into account age, educational level as an indication of SEP, country of birth, and a number of other potential confounders. One possible explanation for this sex difference is that the predominant symptoms of MI in women may be different from those in men. It has been reported that women have a lower prevalence of chest pain, which is a hallmark symptom among men [24] . Instead female MI patients have a higher prevalence of fatigue, neck pain, syncope, nausea, right arm pain, dizziness, jaw pain, shortness of breath, and weakness [24, 25] . Women also tend to have a different attitude when seeking medical care including delaying consultation with medical care [26] . This is important and should be realized by healthcare specialists as it may result in patient-and healthcare-related delays in the diagnosis of MI to a stage when referral to the CCU is not feasible.
In contrast to the findings of a number of similar studies conducted in countries other than Sweden [3, 4, 8, 27] , we observed equality of access to the CCU between Sweden-born and foreignborn patients both when considered as one group and when categorized by individual country of birth. Further, we found that the equality was evident across all time periods studied. The free healthcare system for all residents in Sweden may partly explain the equal ability to access the CCU for foreign-born and Swedenborn MI patients. We adjusted for education in all the analyses. However, the fact that a larger proportion of foreign-born than Table 3 . Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) of access to a coronary care unit (CCU) by sex, country of birth, and year of study. Table 4 . Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) of access to coronary care units (CCUs) by age at diagnosis, hospital characteristics, and medical conditions as well as by sex and country of birth. ORs of reference groups were set as 1.
All ORs for presence of medical conditions (yes) were compared with absence of the same characteristic (no). All ORs were mutually adjusted for education, age at diagnosis, medical conditions, availability of CCUs, and county of diagnosis when applicable.
Bold numbers indicate statistically significant ORs. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0062316.t004
Sweden-born patients have a high level of education could also in part explain the observed equal access to the CCU between individuals born within and outside Sweden, as a result of residual confounding by education. The lower likelihood of being treated at a CCU among patients with a low level of education compared with those with a higher educational level found in this study across both sexes and irrespective of country of birth was not explained by medical conditions. Other unexplored factors such as better communication, better health awareness and higher demand among highly educated patients might affect whether or not physicians decide to admit to the CCU. The three social dimensions (education, occupation and income) have been shown to affect myocardial infarction, even when the effect of the other two dimensions is controlled for [28] . Since immigrants may have completed their education in their native countries but still be underemployed in their new country, therefore leading to a lower level of SEP. Education level is more relevant and a better proxy for SEP and in the context of this study than employment status and income.
The increased likelihood of being treated at a CCU among patients with hyperlipidemia or hypertension observed in this study was expected. By contrast, the decreased access for patients with a history of other medical conditions, including diabetes, was somewhat surprising as patients with comorbidities should have a greater potential need for treatment at a CCU. However, difficulties in identifying MI-related symptoms among all other non-specific symptoms in these patients might result in delays in diagnosis of MI and thus referral to a CCU.
We were not able to monitor any MI events that occurred in a foreign-born individual in their country of birth. Thus, we assumed that the first record of an MI in the Swedish health registers was the first MI for all individuals. Hence, it is possible, mostly among foreign-born patients, that some second-time MIs may have been misclassified as first-time MI. This could have resulted in overestimation of the number of true first-time MIs and underestimation of the prevalence of certain similar medical conditions among foreign-born men and women. We addressed this issue of misclassification by restricting the cohort to foreignborn individuals living in Sweden for more than 14 years. The results in the restricted and entire cohorts were essentially the same. We lacked information on MI severity as a potential confounding factor in this study. To overcome this limitation we restricted analysis to patients with first MI who survived the first day of hospital stay; this yielded similar results compared with the entire cohort.
We lacked information on MI type; ST-segment elevation (STEMI) or non-ST-segment elevation (NSTEMI). Although, all hospitals are required to follow the same protocol in treating MI patients regardless of MI type in Sweden, delays from symptom onset to hospital presentation for NSTEMI patients have been observed [29] . It could be speculated upon that the observed lower likelihood of being treated at CCU among women might partly be explained by proportionally more NSTEMI patients among women than men [30] [29] [27] .
Information on practice patterns and management protocols for referral to CCU across different hospitals in Sweden was not available in our study. There are national guidelines but they don't specify the indication for CCU care. Heterogeneity in treatment practices such as parenteral anticoagulants, intravenous Bblockade, intravenous nitroglycerin, use of echocardiography and early revascularization across hospitals has been observed in Sweden [31] . However, it is unlikely that these differences would interact with sex. And, we adjusted the hospital type in our model to reduce the bias caused.
The results of this study suggest that the Swedish healthcare system provides equal access to CCUs for foreign-born and Sweden-born first-time MI patients. Despite an increasing proportion receiving CCU treatment during the study period, important inequalities were still evident as a lower likelihood for treatment at a CCU for women, elderly patients, those with a low level of education (a marker of SEP), and those with a history of certain medical conditions. These findings suggest that the healthcare authorities should continue efforts to abolish these remaining inequalities.
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